
 

 

Misha’s Vineyard ‘The Soloist’ Pinot Rosé 2017 
. 
 

5 stars   Highest rated Pinot Noir Rosé  
“Dry rosé with appealing cherry, raspberry and strawberry flavours. The wine has 
appealing purity and a perfect balance of acidity and sweetness that helps to build 
an appealing tension. A charming wine.” 13/10/2017 (Bob Campbell MW, 
www.BobCampbell.nz) 
 

5 stars    “The vivacious 2017 vintage (5*) was made from 

Pinot Noir, estate-grown at Bendigo. Bright pink, with an inviting, freshly scented 
bouquet, it is mouth-filling, with lively strawberry, peach, watermelon and spice 
flavours, intense, dry (3.5 grams/litre residual sugar), finely poised and long. One of 
the region's finest rosés, it's already delicious.” (Michael Cooper, Buyer’s Guide to 
New Zealand Wines)  
 

93/100  “It is instantly appealing on the nose showing 

raspberry, strawberry, rockmelon and apple blossom aromas. The palate is 
delectably expressed with bright fruit intensity and vibrant acidity, wonderfully 
supported by silky texture and rounded mouthfeel. The wine is youthfully charming 
and refreshingly delicious. At its best: now to 2019.” (Sam Kim, Wine Orbit) 
 

18.0/20 “Very pale cerise-pink colour with purple tints, lighter edged.  The 

nose is very fresh and finely concentrated with intense aromas of strawberries and 
cranberries, with watermelon and red florals, along with thirst-quenching fresh 
herbal detail.  Dry to taste and medium-full bodied, the palate has an elegantly 
concentrated core with strawberry and cranberry fruit with interwoven red florals 
and mouth-watering herbal flavours.  The palate is smooth-flowing with fresh, lacy 
acidity providing cut, energy and drive.  The fruit is fresh and vibrant and carries to 
a dry, lingering finish.  This is an elegantly concentrated dry rosé with strawberry, 
cranberry, floral & herb flavours on a smooth, mouth-watering palate.  Serve as an 
aperitif, with antipasto & tapas over the next 2 years.  Clones 114 (64%), 337 (24%), 
6 (17%) & 4 (13%), destemmed, 2 days skin contact, cool-fermented in stainless-
steel to 13.5% alc. & 3.5 g/L RS.” (Raymond Chan, Raymond Chan Wine Reviews) 
 

Very good – Excellent “Pale rose colour. Interestingly different nose 

that combines the more typical strawberries and cream with a savvy-like sweat and 
grassiness. Gum, sweet strawberry and confectionery flood the palate, a hint of 

banana skin, too, with a tart rhubarb element giving lift and crispness. Zesty, fresh and with good carry of flavours 
and intensity.” (Mark Henderson, Otago Daily Times) 
 

90/100 “Made with Pinot Noir this Rose is very plush, ripe and lush with a fleshy and engaging bouquet. 

Flavours of sweet cranberry and red cherry with a soft mineral undertone. Ripe as it it hits the palate then 
transitions to a light grippy tartness; juicy, fleshy, bright and fresh on the finish. Youthful overall with medium+ 
length. drink now and through 2020.” (Cameron Douglas, www.camdouglasms.com) 

 

“One of the region's finest rosés, it's already delicious.”    
   

                                                                                       Michael Cooper Buyer’s Guide to New Zealand Wines 
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